[Individual choice of ribonuclease and fluorofur doses in the treatment of patients with acute pancreatitis].
A method is suggested for individual calculation of optimal doses of ribonuclease and fluorofur on the basis of a standardized index--the degree of severity. A CM 1404 computer was used in solving the problem. From analysis of 500 case records by means of programs of discriminant and multidimensional linear regressive analysis a mathematical dependence was found between some parameters indirectly reflecting the severity of the patient's condition, the ribonuclease dose, and the efficacy of the treatment. A similar dependence for fluorofur was also studied. The discovered statistical regularity was realized as a nomogram for calculating the degree of severity and individual optimal doses of ribonuclease and fluorofur. The method was used in 114 patients. All the compared indices were found to be better than those in the group of patients for whom the dose of the agents (ribonuclease) was calculated on the basis of a constant dose per kg weight.